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Goals
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Identify

Causes of Stress and the need for sedation

Identify

Anxiolytics their advantages and disadvantages

Identify

Narcotics their advantages and disadvantages

Identify

Hypnotics and their use

Identify

Neuromuscular Blocking agents

Causes of Distress
Anxiety/dyspnea
Fear of death/pain

•

Initial trauma

•

Difficulty communicating

•

Procedures

•

Shortness of breath

•

Ventilator discomfort

•

Perceived threats

•

Immobility

•

Paralyzed patients
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Effects of Sedative Meds
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Sedatives
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Delirium

Pain

•

•

Electrolyte imbalance

•

Hyperglcemia

•

Hepatorenal disease

•

Hyperamylasemia

•

Drug withdrawal

•

Malnutrition

•

Medications antihistamines,
antiarrythmics, atropine

Benzodiazopines Bind GABA Receptor and enhances

inhibition

Advantages

Disadvantages



Midazolam/ Lorazepam mostly used



Respiratory and cardiovascular depression



Anxiolytic



Prolonged vent days comp to propofol



Amnesia



Prolonged LOS comp to Propofol



Anticonvulsant



Accumulate with repeated dosing



Muscle relaxant





Strength Lorazepam>Midazolam>valium

Midazolam accumulates in renal/hepatic impaired or
CYP3A4 inhibitors meds like fluconazole, macrolide
antibiotics



Midazolam fastest onset 2-5 min (2-4h)





Lorazepam onset 5-20 min (6-8h) no
metabolites

Valium has 2 active metabolites accumulates in
obese, old, renal hepatic impaired



Increase delirium especially lorazepam



Propylene glycol toxicity- hyperosmolar, acidosis
possibly needs dialysis (lorazepam/valium)
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Pain Killers
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Opioids- bind mu opioid receptor and alpha 2 block in the spinal cord
Most Common Medications
Morphine



No amnestic properties



Fentanyl



Induce Tolerance



Hydromorphone



Interactions with other medications



Remifentanil- rapidly cleared not dependent
on liver/renal metabolism



Prolonged opioid effect CYP3A4 inhibition
antifungals and macrolides



Meperidine has no role



Respiratory depression



May cause delirium



Ileus/urinary retention



Nausea vomiting



Pruritis
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Disadvantages



*Tylenol

Opioids- commonly used

Morphine

Fentanyl

hydromorphone

Histamine release may lower BPcould be advantage or
disadvantage

No metabolites- best in Hepatorenal disease

Twice the strength of morphine

Histamine may. Cause
bronchospasm

Minimal increased ICP

Useful in Hepatorenal disease

RemifentanilUltra short action 5-10min
Use if limited narc use needed
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Hypnotics
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Propofol
Dexmedetomidine
Hyponotics

Ketamine
BarbituatesMethohexital
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Propofol- Activates central GABA-A receptors and hypothalamic sleep center
Advantages


Rapid sedation and awakening



Amnestic effects



Anxiolytic



Anticonvulsant*



Muscle Relaxant- broncho-dialation

Disadvantage


Water insoluble- egg lecithin/soy/glycerol



No direct Analgesic effect



Long term use may lead to accumulation in fat



Cardiac suppressant 15-25% hypotension

 Risk for contamination -12 hr use window
No elimination difference Hepatic/ Renal
 Elevated triglycerides CK, myoglobin, lactate,
impairment
myoclonus
 Duration of action 6-10 min (<48hr)
 Propofol related infusion syndrome<1% high dose
 Lower mortality earlier discharge less vent
4mg/Kg/hr for >48h (67mcg/Kg/min
days
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Dexmedetomidine Central alpha 2 agonist
Advantages

Disadvantages



Sedation/anxiolytic and analgesic
effects



FDA-Use for 24 hrs longer use risk
withdrawal and hypertension




Possibly shortens vent days and LOS 1624

patients in 7 studies

Possibly reduces delirium (compared to
placebo)



Does not improve mortality



Does not reduce vent days compared to
other meds



Does not reduce delirium compared to
other meds



Bradycardia/ hypotension



Bolus doses mixed BP result:
HTN if PNS Alpha 2B.
Hypotension if central Alpha 2A



Cytochrome P450 metabolism
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Ketamine Non-competatively blocks glutamate NMDA

receptors
opioid/muscarinic agonist, nicotinic blockade

Advantages
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Rapid onset (1min and)
Rapid metabolism (10-15min)



Liver metabolism



Dissociated anesthesia



Sympathetic stimulation supports BP,
HR, Bronchodialation



Best analgesia for burn patients

Disadvantages


Psychoactive effects



Hallucinations, delirium



Hypersalivation



Respiratory and cardiac depression

Odd balls
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Antipsychotics antagonize Dopamine

Haloperidol

Disadvantages



Given IV onset 5-20 min (4-12h)



Tardive Dyskinesia



Mild sedation



No reduction in delirium



Low cardiac/ respiratory depression





No FDA approval for use



Dosing .2-20 mg q6h (divide load dose
by 4 and give every 6h)

Increases QTc interval leading to
torsades de pointes and sudden
death



No reduction in vent days



No reduction in mortality



No reduction in LOS
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Barbiturates bind GABA receptor complex different site than benzodiazepines

Methohexital
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Disadvantages



Rapid onset



Severe cardio respiratory effects



Helpful if all else fails



Prolonged elimination



Accumulation in renal/hepatic
impairment



Induces cytochrome P450

Baclofen GABA type B receptor agonist

Advantages

Disadvantages



High levels are sedating



No impact on mortality



May be useful for alcohol withdrawal



Longer vent days



Longer ICU stay
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Neuromuscular
blockers
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Neuromuscular Blockers

Advantages
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Improve ventilation by preventing
spontaneous breathing



Lessen O2 demand by abolishing muscle
tone



Lower ICP in patients fighting a ventilator



Use in status Asthmaticus



May facilitate procedure if mentally
altered state



Intubation for acute respiratory failure

Disadvantages


Not First line for movement/ agitation



No sedative properties



No Analgesia



No amnesia

Neuromuscular Blocking Bind Acetylcholine motor endplate

Depolarizing


Succinylcholine on type in US



Bind the endplate and cause a
depolarization





Nondepolarizing


Competitively inhibit Ach receptor but
obstructs the ion channel so no
depolarization occurs

Only use if for intubation due to rapid
onset



Aminosteroid: Pancuronium,
Vecuronium, Rocuronium

Never use succinylcholine if
hyperkalemia is present



Benzylisoquinolinium: Atricurium,
Cisatricurium, Mivacurium
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Drugs that
look alike
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Neuromuscular Blockers

Aminosteroids
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Benzolisoqinoliniums



Vecuronium and Pancuronium were
the most frequently used- now
replaced by Cisatracurium



Cisatracurium is 2/3 of all used NMB
due to metabolism unrelated to liver
or Renal failure



Rocuronium may be used as an
alternative to Succinylcholine for
intubation



Atracurium has no Hepatorenal
dependence



Metabolized by Hoffman elimination
which is a plasma enzyme



Mivacurium is short acting

Neuromuscular Blockers-Factors
Prolonged Block

Reduced block


Burn patients – less susceptable due to
up regulation of receptors



Hypercalcemia decreases sensitivity
and durationI



Sepsis- delayed and reduced
response to NMB



Hyperkalemia- no succinylcholine



Hypokalemia-



Hyper-Magnesium



Acidosis



Hypothermia



Myasthenia Gravis



Advanced age- low cardiac output/ body water



Obesity Atracurium (dose based on body weight)
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Neuromuscular Blockers
Initiation
Need to reduce metabolic
oxygen requirements
(shivering/fighting the ventilator)
Control movement not necessarily
100% paralysis
Allergic reactions-rare with
Cisatracurium
Hypotension- blockade of ANS
and histamine release

Maintenance

Weaning

Dose to TOF stimulation q3h-qshift
May be used a bolus or infusion
If infusion do a daily wake up
Pt must get sedation/amnesia
Corneal lubrication
Prevent skin breakdown
DVT prophylaxis
Pupil reflexes
Bispectral –processed EEG
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Administration of medication
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Continuous Infusion



Intermittent Infusion

No weaning- maintain some
sedation
May be reversed
(neostigmine/Sugammadex)
Prolonged weakness- most often
in Sepsis/steroid use/prolonged
NMB/renal-hepatic insufficiency

Make
Good
Choices
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Best options:

Opioid

Benzodiazopine

NMB

Fentanyl

Midazolam

Cisatracurium

Lorazepam

Atracurium

Etmedetomidate

Ketamine

Propofol
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Meds
used to
Sedate
Critically Ill
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Neuromuscular Junction
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Richmond agitation –Sedation scale
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Dexmedetomidine

33

Fentanyl Hydromorphone

34

Ketamine

35

Lorazepam

36

Midazolam

37

Remifentanil
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Fentanyl Hydromorphone
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Morphine
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For Each Medication type
the “how to” and “why to”

initiation

Maintenance

Weaning

Identify medications

Assessing if a medication is
reaching the goals you want.

When and how to withdraw the
medication treatments

Pharmacokinetic characteristics
When and why to choose an agent

Adjustment of medication to reach
goals
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Outline
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Sedative
Analgesics

Pain Treatment

Neuromuscular
Blocking Agents

Identify a number of agents

Identify agents

Identify agents

Advantages and disadvantages
for specific disease states

Advantages and disadvantages
in specific disease states

Advantages and disadvantages
in specific disease states

For Each Medication type
the “how to” and “why to”

initiation

Maintenance

Weaning

Identify medications

Assessing if a medication is
reaching the goals you want.

When and how to withdraw the
medication treatments

Pharmacokinetic characteristics
When and why to choose an agent
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Adjustment of medication to reach
goals

